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WATER WORKS CONTROL. OLD ISSUE

SLAYER'S WIFE,
SISTER, NEXT
ON THE 'LIST'?

Slaps Wife For
'
Not Wanting Big
Family; Jailed

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 1— (INS
—The ambition of John McFreda
24, to become the father of many
"
> children today had landed him in
t
Officials Stop Digging for' the city bastille for a ten-day

More Bodies and Start

sent to ]ail by Judgc

BARE FRAUD

And Among Incoming Ships

BANKCRASH
Depositors' Attorney Files
Evidence Against Receivers in Attempt to
Have Them Removed.

PLANE PILOTS
FAVOR SAFETY
OVERJPEED

Contestants in National A

Increased Postal
Rates to Foreign
Points Announced
Starting today postal rates to
Canada, Newfoundland (Including
Labrador), Great Britain, Northern Ireland and. Irish Free State
took a jump.
According to Postmaster F. w.
Alpen the rate to Canadian points
will be three cents for letters and
two cents for cards. The rates to
Great Britain will be five cents for
letters and three cents for cards.
While Valparaiso does noj; have
much outcoing foreign mail, the
first thing that came into the
office this morning were two letters for Canadian points with
two cents postage on them.

CITY PLANNED
TAKE IT OVER
50 YEARS m

Present .Controversy -Before

Building 'Iron-Clad' Case; William H. Sheaffer of municipa
Derby Meet ir» Cleve
Indiana Public Service
<R,,f,,V, .'
I court, room 4, after Mrs. McFreda
cuicner.
land,
on Fourth Day o
Commission, Recalls Bat'
^^^
.
testtfied ne nad
ner to con
vlncc her they should have more
Air Races.
ties of Past.
children.
The McFredas have been mar- ALLEGE LOSS ON
ARMY SQUADRON
ried two years and have a oneHEARING RESUMED
SECURITIES SALE
year-old baby. McFreda admitted
TO
ARRIVE
TODA'
WEDNESDAY A. M.
the charge.
BY DAVID P. SENTNER
"I
slapped
my
wife
several
times
HAMMOND,
Ind.,
Sept.
1.—Seven
11. N. 5. Staff Correspondent)
BY JOHN OWEN
BULLETIN
because she doesn't want to have lundred typewritten pages of factCLARKSBURG, W. Va., Sept. I.— any more children and I think wi
United. Press Staff Correspondent
aden affidavits, containing sensa.A suit, the aim of which Is to
While the machinery of the law was ought to have a big family," he :ional disclosures of vast interest
CLEVELAND, Sept. 1.— (UP)—i
determine the fundamental questhrown Into high gear to send quick
explained.
o the 43,000 depositors of the closed
group of leading American men am
tione affecting the organization and
ly to the gallows Harry Powers, alia*.
18,000,000 First Trust and Savings
women airplane pilots, contestant
functioning of the Board of XruiCornelius Pierson, mall order mur
bank, is to be 'filed in Superior
n the 1931 national sweepstake
lees of the Water Department, wai
derer, his name was linked today
court today.
erby, today was on record as fav
filed In Porter county Circuit court
with the slaying of pretty Mar>
ring safety rather than speed as a
this afternoon, by William Daly,
The documentary evidence, chargBmker of Washington, D. C., Her
means of promoting commercia
pecial counsel for Use Water Dtng irregularities, frauds and abuses,
body was found, in a ditch neai
viation.
iar(tnent In the hearing before th»
has been obtained and prepared by
Arlington cemetery on April 30
The derby fliers, who describe
rdiana Public Service Commission.
Attorney Merritt D. Metz, who is
1930.
themselves as pilots of the sports
A full review of this suit will be
ighting for the removal of A. MurWashington investigators request
men class, met here at the opening
•ay Turner and W. C. Belman as
made in Wednesday's issue.
ed City Detective Can Southern, of
eceivers of the bcnk.
f the Fourth day of the Nationa
Clartotjurg, to grill the matrlmonla
fBY LYNN M. WHIFFLE)
The affidavits and exhibits, which Qangway, liners! Avaunt, dreadnaughts! Let all the shipping in the Mr Races, to discuss plans for the
agency butcher regarding his knowIt Is the contention of a subotal 25,000 words, cover practically harbor stand aside—for this proud visitor to New York waters is "Old ext transcontinental derby. The
ledge of the case, international
very department of the bank's busl- Ironsides," back again after 116 years. The valiant frigate Constitution ontroverslal subject of handicap lorida Woman is Hurt as antiai group of Valparaiso citizens
News Service learned, today, Powers
hat vital problems of municipal adicss for the past five years and iet is seen here as she sailed into the Hudson river, towed by a lug and a erbies or a straight speed dash
had visited Washington frequently
Four Cars Pile Up on Hi- inistration of interest to all Indifor the first time the causes mine-sweeper, at the head of dozens of cutters and naval vessels while a cross the country arose.
in the past two years.
Martial Law, in Effect Since orth
Answering
charges
that
the
•hich led to its closing.
plane roared a salute from the air. The historic old vessel was saved
way. Gary Driver Fined na and the nation at large are
Two of the three witnesses in the
andicap race is unfair to pilote
aised in questions presented before
Wells Were Closed by Tlie bank suspended business by
capltol who saw a man climb Into
from oblivion by the pennies of American school children.
in City Court.
pith
faster
planes,
Mrs.
Florence
he Indiana Public Service Commisrder of its board February 2 and
an automobile with Miss Baker when
Governor, Expected to as adjudged insolvent by Judge
arnes, Santa Monica, chairman o
ion hearing relative to the petishe went for her last ride were rehe meeting, said the race was to The first person to be hurt on a ions of the Valparaiso Board of
leveland, February 27, -who apRemain in Force.
ported to have declared Powers
ttract attention to aviation as i lunday on Dunes Highway since Water Department trustees, seekointed A. Murray Turner, former
- from his pictures' resembled the etate means of transportation. Shi he new "keeping in line" campaign ng the Commission's approval of a
hairman of the boa/d, and Wilcort of the girl.
KILGORE, Tex., Sept. l.-(TNS) am 'C. Belman, former vice-presiaid it was not a mad dash for fame was inaugurated on July 19, occur- ending improvement program and
"I Will do all in my power but
nd fortune.
Powers has stopped talking.' said —Operators in the East Texas oil ent, joint receivers.
red, Sunday when Mrs.. R. R. Hice. he issuance of $100,000 in .bonds to
"Over fifty planes raced- -across f'Fort Myers, VA.:. suffered a finance"the .same.
.
Attorney Metz representing Alderfields, from which not a drop of oil
Detective Southern.
he country without mishap," Mrs roken arm and bad scalp wound ' The heaiii,'?1 t.* be resumes to- •
an Frank Seliger and Otis DuckIn the trunk belonging to Powers has been produced since August 16.
Barnes said. "That means some- 'hen four cars piled up east of Tre- morrow mornfiig, at CityS'Hali,-..bea box of 32-calibre bullets were made preparations to reopen their orth, two depositors, filed a pctithing for aeronautics. The race mont, according to a report made fore Fred I. King, secretary of tft>;
found. There were three bullets of wells late today or tomorrow for on May 19 asking removal of
urner and Belman as receivers and
was not to the swift, but to-the most oday by Lieutenant Walter Wilson, Commission, who heard the prethe same calibre in the body of urtailed production.
avid T. Emery as assistant to the DENVER, Colo., Sept .1.—(UP)— ped a gun from his pocket and shot skillful pilot and navigator."
Mary Baker.
n charge of state police in this sentation of the major portion cf
A new corporation order has been
Keating
in
the
abdomen.
ceivers, on the grounds that these First degree murder charges were
the case ot the Water board, last
Mrs. Gladys O'DonneU, of Long ection.
A ballistic expert was expected to •awn up by the state railroad comThe
patrolman
dodged
behind
a
en, as former officers of the bank prepared for filing today against
Beach, Cal., pilot of the plane
Mrs. Hice was riding in a car week and now will hear arguments
compare the two sets of bullets.
nlssion and is expected to be el- nd as organizers of the bank with
telegraph pole, fell, and fired four rated the fastest in the handicap rith Roy Wakeland, 903 South Bi- of those opposed to the petitions.
Meanwhile, authorities stopped j ective within the next twenty-four
two Indiana thugs, confessed slaywild shots toward the pain. Ray event, led opposition to handicap hop street, Chicago. A car stop- A review of the history of Water
ter W. Meyn, the president, were
digging for further bodies in tl hours. When it is issued, Governor
ers of Policeman William Keatto returned the fire, wounding the
terested
parties
in
the
receivership
racing. She charged the
race ed in front of Bishop without giv- service operations in Valparaiso,
vicinity and concentrated their
Ross Sterling is expected to immed therefore disqualified by law who caught them robbing a garage. policeman in the foot. The two which ended here Sunday was un- ig any signal and the latter was covering a period of nearly 50 years.
forts on building an "iron-clac diately revise the martial low order
Keating, despite two blood trans- escaped.
om
acting
as
receivers.
fair, and that her plane, rated at nable to stop his car to avoid a indicates that this community has
case against the love racketeer.
which closed the field, and allow Judge Cleveland instructed Atto.-- fusions, died last night.
Pete Peterson, 22, also of Gary, 171 miles an hour, was capable of
ash.
long been a leader in movements
Speeding the expected march
Police said Donald Ray, 20, anS is held for investigation. Keating oniy i64 mlles at top 5peed.
resumption
of
production
under
Metz
to
present
fact-laden
afy
Albert CruikleznskI, 1529 Ells- j for city ownership and operation of
Powers to the hangman's noos orders cf the commission.
fidavits in support of his petition. William Piskoty, 23, of Gary, Ind., shortly before he died made a state- The California flier told the orth, Gary, was arrested by state (water plants, and that determined
Coroner Leroy C. Goff ordered a
Drafting the new probation oro>r
The affidavits will be accompan- confessed they shot Keating as the ment believed to have cleared Pet>lice Sunday about one mile east contests have been waged in the
inquest into the deaths of Mrs. Ast
officer escorted them from a garage erson of implication in the gun (Continued on page 3, column 4)
State Road 49, on Dunes High- past, as well as at present in supHcher, Park Rdge, 111., widow, Mr. was completed in Austin late yes- ied by briefs on the law and an
where he had interrupted a safe battle. Police s'aid Peterson is
ay, and charged with public in- port of important governmental and
Lemie, another widow from North terday, but members of the commis- appendix including summation and cracking.
wanteH In Los Angeles and Portxication in Valparaiso city court, management principles.
boro, Mass., and the three childre sion would not divulge its provis- argument, in which Attorney Met?
As they walked toward a police and, Ore., as a suspected safe
car driven by Cruikleznsfci ram- Some of the big questions that
of Mrs. Eicher. These were th ions pending its issuance Sometime declares that Turner and Belnian
call
box,
Ray,
police
asserted,
whipj
robber^
med into another car. Arraigned are to be presented in the arguknown toll to date of the Power: today.
(Continued
on
page
3,
column
3)
It was- said in official quarters,
ARENA, Wis., Sept. 1.—(UP) — •before Mayor Harold J. Schenck, ments before the commission in the
correspondence "school of murder.
While Henry Nelson was picking Cruikleznski was fined $25 end costs, pending hearing are:
A special session of court for th however, that the order probably
blackberries here he reaped a given a thirty-day suspended jail 1. Has the Board of Trustees, to
murder arraignment of Powers wa would allow production of 225 bargreater harvest when he almost sentence and his driver's license re- which affairs of the department
planned with the return here toda; rels per day per well. There are
approximately
1,700
wells
in
the
thrust his hand into the midst voked fcr a year.
have been entrusted" since 1930, been
of Judge John Southern from va
of a group of eleven rattlesnakes.
Three persons were injured Mon- formed according to the few. and if
126,000 acres comprising the field,
cation.
M'COOK, Neb., Sept. 1.—(UP)
Seizing
a
club,
he
killed
(he
day
afternoon
about
1
o'clock,
on
and
a
flat
well
allowable
of
22j
not, are its acts valid?
Among other developments today
—County Judge Fred Hanson
mother snake and ten little ones, Dunes Highway, cast of Michigan 2.. .Ts it legal for the mayor and a
In the "slaughter house murder oarrels would amount to daily pro- made a mistake and asked Ethel
which
yielded
eleven
bounties
of
City,
when
cars
driven
by
Edward
duction
in
excess
of
380,000
barrels,
j
councilman to serve on tfce. board
was the revelation that Powers had
L. Hayes, a bride, if she would
THE WEATHER—Mostly cloudy with showers in south
fifty cents each.
Brigadier-General Jacob P. Wol-! promise to support her husband.
employed a lawyer in March, 1926
portion tonight and possibly along the Ohio river Wednesday
1
(Continued on page 3, column 5) of trustees, drawing "a; salary for
ers,
commander
of
the
state
mi:such
services, in view of the constii o obtain a power of attorney giving
Before the judge could correct morning; cooler north and central portions tonight.
tutional provision thai no" Individhim authority to sell the property tia, said today he anticipated ir.-j his error and re-state the quesof his wife, Mrs'. Louella Powers itructions within the next twenty-j tion lo the bridegroom, Charles
ual shall hold more than one office
WORKMAN IS ELECTROCUTED
and her sister, Eva Bell Strothei "our hours to allow resumption o f j Schmidt, the bride had conof (rust and profit at the same time?
Indianapolis, Sept. 1.—(INS)—Chalmers L. Coffin, 50, was
There was some legal difficulty production under the commission sented. Schmidt said he would
3. Does the Indiana Public Serelectrocuted when he picked up a defective electric light exhowever, and the papers were stii: probation order, but that he did net not hold his wife to that marvice Commission, which by -the spehink martial law would be raised riage vow.
pending,
tension cord at the Rub-Tex Products, Inc., plant here. Funcial legislation of 1929 and 1931 givA further suspicion that his wile or several days.
eral services will be held tomorrow afternoon.
ing cities of the fourth class the
and sistc*-in-law were also market!
Further argument that Valparaiso bit; plane which had a long pro- right to bond unincuinbereil water
lor death by the self-confessed
works for Improvement purposes,
FAMOUS CIRCUS OWNER DIES LAST NIGHT
needs a municipal airport was pellor.
wholesale murderer was reflected in
is authorized to hold jurisdiction
New York, Sept. 1.—(UP)—Richard T. Ringling, one of the
The
next
try
was
at
the
Lee
Nelgiven today by Dr. Harvey S. Cook,
a statement by a local automobile
management,
son field, north of the city. This over problems of
owners
of
the
famous
Ringling
Brothers
Circus,
died
last
night
dealer. The latter reported a conmember of the city board of health, was declared to be too small, and
at
his
ranch
at
White
Sulphur
Springs,
Mont.,
according
to
ad(Continued on page 3, column 7)
versation with Powers when the
who recounted the many triais of then it was decided that the govvices received here today by F. Darnus Benhem, a friend.
an evlator who attempted to land ernment airport near McCool was
(Continued on page 3, column 6)
in Valparaiso yesterday afternoon the only safe landing place,
NEW YORK, Sept. 1—(INS)—The tion in the apartment the men
GERMAN FLIERS ON WAY TO CHICAGO
with the doctor as his passenger.
j \vhile flying westward, Dr. Cook
rented. The serial numbers of these
idnaping of Charles M. Rnsonlh
Chicago, Sept. 1.—(UP)—Captain Wolfgang Von Gronau, An important business appoint- |
saw the round circle on Urschell
bills
showed
they
were
part
of
the
German trans-Atlantic aviator, left Long Lake, Ont, at 11 a. ment necessitating his early re4-year-old broker who was h
$50,000 paid to the kidnappers of m. today for Chicago, according to a message from the Can- turn lo Valparaiso from a point field, and he informed the pilot,
aptive for 17 days until a $50,000 Rosrnthal.
who made a long sweep to the west
some twenty-five miles south of and then approached the field to
ansom was paid, was solved today. The prisoners held in Atlantic adian National railway.
Knnkakee,
111.,
caused
Dr.
Cook
to
make
an east and weit landing,
Two men, arrested in Newark, N. City were Clarence Green, 29 year
charter an airplane for the icturn against tl-.e side of the vlnd which
CAPTURE TWO FUGITIVES AT FORT WAYNE
and a negro waiter and his wife old negro and his wife, Betinc
was blowing from the ciu-th.
TOKIO, Sept. 1.—OJP)—Oolocel
—a woman with so light a com- Green. They were formally charged
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 1.—(UP)—Robert E. Houser, Fort journey.
cxion that she readily passed as n wll.li kidnapping Rosenthal.
Wayne, and Albert Clarke, captured here last night, were lo The big aircraft made the trip For a time It was believed the and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh reINDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 1.—(UP) — lucaslnn—were seized in Atlantic
here in twenty-five minutes, but plane would overturn as it bounced treated to a mountain resort today
James Showalter, chairman of the ity, and charged by police with Rosenthal was reported kidnapped be returned to the Indiana state reformatory at Pendleton to- where to land was n question that high in the air, but the pilot light- to recuperate from their fligh',
August
11
and
his
raptors
were
said
day._
They
escaped
yesterday
by
stealing
an
auto
owned
by
the
state tax board, asserted today that being the kidnapers.
puzzled both the aviator and the ed it nnd a safe landing was made. across the Pacific and six days of
the board would not consider a pro- T.IC names of the two men cap- o have demanded $100,000. Rosen- institution. The men were captured at the home of John Wahl, doctor.
"I hnd not given a (lying field any official receptions and banquets in
hnl
appeared
last
Friday
at
a
powho was arrested on « charge of harboring fugitives.
test from Lake county that a four
Near Trail-Lin, east of the city, attention heretofore," Dr. Cook said Tokio.
tured in Newark were withheld by lice stallon in New York and anpercent Interest rate on Lake counThey made a flve-hour automobile
a survey was made from the air today, "but now I am an ardent
*VWWWWV>/V\*WW w\*NSVN/\/V*SN*v**A«fl*V *\A'WS'v*rf
police but detectives said they found nounced that his captors hnd retys $400,000 bond issue is too low.
and a knoll of ground in the field exponent of the need of a flying Journey over rough mountain roa<M
$12,500 in bills of large denomina- leased him.
The protest was brought to the
(Flaabes Continued on Page Three)
to Karulzawa, popular summer rewas deemed too dangerous for the field for Valparaiso."
board by E. c. Clymer, deputy Lake
sort where they will bo gucsta Jit
county auditor, who sild that no
the summer villa of United Stat*s
buyers could be obtained for th; 1
Ambassador W. Cameron Forbes.
issue, a poor relief measure. Clymi
'We hope to get a good rest,' Colasked pcimlsslon to raise the rule to
onel Lindbergh Mid. "While we ara
five percent.
In tho mountains we will plan th?
"Let them bring an Issue like that
remainder of our trip.
BY RAY J1RENNAN
kindly
faced
woman
who
began
she
said,
sho was less than sixteen years old, to accept me because It might upset achieve that ambition. Sho wont to "We have not decided when T>>
to Indianapolis if no buyers can be (United Press Staff Correspondent)
work for the Ohlcafco, Burlington "That doesn't mr?.'.i, however, how nv.ch less r,he refused to Ml an office In which only men were work for the Burlington in 1881— will lenve for China or whether w«
obtained," Shownlter said. "Such
and Qulncy fifty years ago ns a that there Brent plenty of oppoi-- because that would give away her employed," she told the United Press -and hasn't missed n payday since." will go to the Philippine U!»nd '
cliort term bonds are almost like
S5.2.. a week clerk, has Just resigned limltlcs in business for a woman to age. Sho walked Into a telegraph tcnay. "Six months later he told
At first sho was a tdlograph oper&MMtdor Forbes has urgtd the
call money, which Is nt one percent.
work in a railroad
as
supervisor of the railroad wo- get ahead. A career provide.'; a lot company office In East Davenport, me I had become his most valuable ator. Then she was promoted sue- Lindberghs to fly to Mtnllt.
"To talk of five percent W non- m I promoted that tl™
mcns
service.
personal
satisfaction,
but
It
won't
In.,
and
offered
to
work
as
a
clerk
employe."
ccssively
to
tho
positions
of
chief
Official receptions ended MM
of
sense. We will continue to domnr.J ot today can "
" happiness
find more
I vc enjoyed my work, but I do replace a homo and children for without salary while learning teleBut Miss Oden wanted to become clerk imd city passenger wgent. She r.ljht when the Lindberghs vert UM>
that high Interest rates bo out on In mnrrliRj than In a caner.
1
not
advise
young
girls
to
forego
a
woman."
grnphy.
n
railroad
woman
«nd
vas
one
of
of Premier Reljlro WikiUutt
nil issues appealed to us,'
Miss Oden, « white-haired anu mari'inuo ana a home for a career," Miss Oden got, her first Job when
'At first the manager was arrald tho first women in the country to (Continued on page 4, column 7) ai dinner,
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DEFENSE PLEA!

DUNES CRASH
INJURY FIRST,
WNYJEEB

TEXAS FIELD
OIL WELLS TO
BEREOPENED

FOR DENVER MURDER

ODDITIES

ODDITIES

Late News Flashes

DR. H. S .COOK, AS PASSENGER
OF PLANE HUNTING A LANDING
FIELD, SEES AIRPORT NEED

KIDNAPERS OF YOUNG NEW YORK
BROKER, WHO RECEIVED RANSOM
OF $50,000, ARE C A P T U R E D

U,S. OFFICIAL
LINDY'S HOST

SAYS INTEREST
RATE NOT LOW

CAREER FAILS TO TAKE PLACE OF HOME, BUSINESS WOMAN SAYS
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BARE FRAUD
! IN HAMMOND
!
BANK CRASH

rs WIFE,
THIS CURIOUS WORLD SLAVE:
SISTER, NEXT
ON THE 'LISTP?

Fine cUii luili tut 25c—Deer'i Children'* lialr cut, 25u. J, M u r k s 1
(Continued from page one)
(Continued, from page on«)
ii-t
Mrs. J. W. Koble visited f r i e n d s ' "
IIOMU-MADI; CHILI. JUMCH' la Chicago Monday.
j a r e equally responsible with Pete,
w
love
Romeo purchased a new autoHKBTAIHUNT.
1
TRY OUlt HOMK-MAIIK (.'HIM i - Meyn, the Indicted president, tot
mobile.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Looffle —BLOCK'S JtEBTAUHA.Vr. K i i ' h e bank's' failure and since be"I'm going to take my wife and
have moved from 907 Oak stree
Double Green Stamps every Wccl-1 c("nlng receivers have been guilty
my sister-in-law for a long ride,"
to 303 Locust to reside.
nesday at Slevers Drujr Co. tucs-ti • °r ncts of maladmlnlstraton.
said Powers.
Wonted—Clean,
white cotton
William Cowdroy nf tho loc.il Favoritism In the adjustment of
And at various times both women
rags. Cell at Vidotte-Messenge flro department Is taking lil s t\vcii acc °u r 'ts, sale of securities at a loss
were urged by Powers to take out
office.
28-t weeks annual vacation.
j lo protect their own obligations arc
Insurance.
OPEN BIDS ON MUSCLE SHOALS LEA5E
Mlas Orace Hall has acceptoi
I exchange, rent, repair, sell, all ia'leged.
we both -should bei - Washmgton, Sept. l.-(UP)-Tl» pre.id«,t oTt£
.. I . .suppose
-the position of cashier at the J. C makes typewriters. F. A. Turner. A tale of • frenzied finance In
thankful we are here," said Miss Shoals committee today opened seven bidi
Penney.Co. store.
AUK. 21. Tui;s.-Kr|.tr which the officers of the bank, InStroihers, the sister-in-law.
eminent owned power
-"—•'—- « • We will take second hand schoo
Mrs. Marion Stephens of <. I |M..>- cluding the present receivers, crebooks In exchange for your
torton entered the Christian Inn- ated subsidiary companies which
i committM to
ones all this week. Lownestlnes plla! Monday as a medical p a t i e n t . mulcted the bank of its resources
velopment of a roll of films' found
Hook Section.
•
1Sldhii/is, Ivy, ferns, cacll, ramry and brought about its collapse. Is
among the effects of Powers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Collins re pottery, bird and flab, (luarunuvd charged In these affidavits.
CRAZ
IS A U1SLL WORK
ED HOG ATTACKS OWNER
There were three pictures of the
turned homo last evening from a foods for puts. Valpo Floral
Following is a chronological suml
Massachusetts
woman
and
three
of
(W)-A high.ow.red
high.pow.red rrifle
" Sept>
-(W)-A
week end visit In Chicago will
Sept. l-tr. mary of developments since the fail.unri
i
«
Powers, each had apparently snap- •upenw- t o a shotgun in afightto subdue . crwed W fc.£
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. llenneborry.
Mis Opal Williams has reluni- ure of the First Trust and Saving.;
ped
the
picture
while
the
other
on»
bank:
Three
charges
from
.
shotgun
failed
to
kill
the
anim»l
.ft"
U
Miss Louella Watt has returned ed lo her home In this clly after
posed.
from Chicago where she was call spending the past month In r i i j - February 2-First Trust and Savcharged Mrs. George C. Ostermeyer in her yard. Chten
ed last week hy the death of hei
ings Bank of Hammond, which at
The woman wore the same dress who also wa, attacked, and two deputy .heriff., fired the^
sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert Watt.
and beaded necklace which wa.'> The depute,; then obtained the rifle and one ,hoi kiUedI
Mrs. W. J. .Muiinex moved Inti one time hud assets of over $11,Mrs. Loren Hewitt of Honolulu he Pioneer apartments yesterda; 000,000, failed.
found on her body, burled with the
Sent to
! .uthoritie. for
H. I., will arrive this evening for 'rom her former residence at 201 February 10 —Peter W. Meyn
other victims in a trench beside ination for rabies.
a short visit with Miss Lelh' Kim street.
president, turns over his fortune to
the murder garage.
Schwab at her homo on E l m h u r s t
The photographs were taken alonj
The Women of Mooseheart Le- trustee for benefit of creditors and
ARREST WIFE WHO AIDED JAIL BREAKER
avenue.
the road between Fairmont and
gion will meet In regular session depositors.
Connersvlle, Ind, Sept. l.-(INS)-Mrs. Doris JMSnrn*
I represent "The Largest Insurer at So'clork Friday night. Lunch February 27—A. Murray Turner,
Clarksburg, apparently while Powert
Move THE lip of ffe
of Automobiles In Indiana." When w i l l he served.
former chairman of the board, and
was taking the widow from her 32, was being held today after a two-year swell on . chT
AMAiDlBte W SUCH A WAV
buying your automobile liability inhome in Northboro, Mass.
of conspiracy to commit a felony here in connection with
Ornamental and shade trees, William C. Beiman, former vicesurance, why not buy the best, from ivergreens. D. LInderman & Son, president, appointed receivers.
There was a look of ecstasy on jail break of her husband, Elby Dadi.man, her two yeTr, ,
a specialist. R. G. Rowland, 708 E. State nd. 49 at Woodvllie. Visl- May 19—Petition for removal of
the face of Mrs. Lemke who little She was alleged to have smuggled hacksaw, to himin WL Th.
Llncolnway, Valparaiso.
20
ors welcome.
21-3 receivers, charging they are interknew that she was posing for death. woman was arrested in Richmond. Dadisman and her trotbw!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morltz
Jack Bennett and Mrs. Bennett, ested parties because of former conA smile played across the features ln.''"w' Kussell preen, are now serving sentences in the
and Mrs. Fred Zeman of Chicago ohn Lowenstlne and Mrs. Maynections with the bank, filed by Atof Powers in the snapshot.
of Washington for the theft of a
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and ''onion drove to Chicago today on torney Merrill D. Metz.
Powers' planned to obliterate his told officers here.
Mrs. William Domke and other relbusiness trip.
Attorney Metz charges that after
raveyard just as carefully as he
atives.
We will take second hand school seven_ months, depositors have not
had planned months before the
Mrs. Ernest Fehrinan, who has ooks in exchange for your new received a dividend and until now
construction of ihe chamber of horsor Oliver Perry Kinsey co-bunder
been spending the past two weeks nes all this week. - Lowenstines' lave been uninformed as to what
rors beneath the Isolated garage in
In Ibis city with her mother Mrs. Jook Section.
1-4 the receivers are doing with their
with Henry Baker Brown ol Valpawhich his five victims were slaughMaria Jordan and other relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Palmer and money.
tered enmasse.
raiso, ' accepted leadership ot the
accompanied her husband back to on Richard have returned from The Jaw governing receiverships
It was discovered that the murgroup sponsoring the city ownertheir home in Aurora, Ind., Sunweek's visit with relatives al on which Attorney Metz bases his
derer had recently employed a favship plan and performed the most
day.
'opeka, Kansas.
action for removal of A. Murray
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page onel
mer to sow a crop of rye whnh
(Continued from page one)
Mrs. John Sievers Jr.. and two
distinguished civic •service of his unMrs. Charles Nuppnau and sen Turner and William O. Beiman as
would cover the trench wherein the
children went lo Crown Point k'illlam and Miss Marlon Filglann receivers of the First Trust and United Press she was forced to Logan, 514 Hitchcock, Gary, and bodies of his victims were huddle.l operation and financing, have the selfish career.
withdraw from the race at St. Louis Mat Biltgen, 6225 Halsiead street, J. Ed Law, counsel for Poworj, final say as to approval of contracts
yeslerday where they will spend ro hack from a two week's trip Savings bank, follows:
He offered to purchase the water
several days with Mrs. Slever's anada and New York.
"No party or attorney or other when officials threatened to dis- Chicago, crashed when Biltgen at- planned to spend today in confer- entered into'by the board of trus- plant at $87,000.00 and to organize
mother, Mrs. Ernest Hiion, and
Superior Court Judge Mark li. rerson Interested in an action shall qualify her after she had protested tempted to cress over in front of ence with his client in the county tees, or are the commission's acts a company to take it over and
while there attend the
Lake ockwell and Mrs. Rockwell have be appointed receiver therein."— her handicap.
the Logan car. Mary Logan, a ail. They will talk over defense
operate It. The most amazing feapurely ministerial?
county fair.
eturned from a vacation visit at Section 1303, Burns' Revised Sta- All of the pilots present at the daughter, suffered a fractured arm, procedure.
ture of the Klnsey . offer was «
The Vidette-Messenger is in re- /cbster lake, north of Warsaw, tutes of Indiana, 1926.
meeting complained of the method and another daughter was slightly Law charges that police obtained 4. Did the Board of Trustees pledge to turn the water plant proceipt of a communication from nd.
iced for handicapping this year. cut. Billgen also suffered minor he confession of Powers by third have the authority to require that perty back to the city at such time
John E. Witham, a former resi
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Claussen and
However, they voted 12 to 5 to re- cuts.' The injured were taken to degree methods. Sheriff William the contractor awarded the contract as the $90,000.00 bond Issue, to be
dent of Valparaiso, who wishes t family of San Pierre, Ind., spc
3rimm refused to permit a phyenter handicap derbies "if the Michigan City for treatment.
for executing its contemplated Im- used In the financing program, was
read the Vidette-Messenger to Sunday here with the parents t.t
HELP! HELP!
method of handicapping
was Mr. and Mrs. John F. Finan, 769 iician hired by Law to examine
retired, for a payment of only $100.
old times sake. Mr. Witham i Mrs. Claussen, Mr. and Mrs. Leochanged." Planes were rated this Connecticut, Gary, were injured 'owers for possible injuries inflict- provement project, take water de- The opposition, contending that
now living in Royal Gorge. Canon nard Maxwell.
year on a basis of one mile tests in Sunday when the auto in which ed by police. Law intends to apply partment bonds in lieu of cash or the city could not sell its optionCity, Colo.
Tho Junior Mission band of the Have you a copy of a Valparaiso ;wo directions. Mrs. O'Donnell of- they were riding, skidded on Dunes to the court for permission for phy- must the department market the to-buy, raised constitutional quesMiss Mary Ellen LaRue. an In Christian church will meet Wed- university catalog Issued between fered suggestions that the test b Highway, near Tremont, and over- sical examination of Powers.
bonds itself and have funds at hand tions. This move was met when
fantile paralysis victim of the ep! nesday afteroon at the home of the years of 1902-1908 inclusive? increaesd to five miles in both di turned. Mrs. Finan suffered a "We have not definitely settled
domic here last year, who went to Mrs. Charles Gillilaud, 455 Locust Have you a program of study is- rections, the plane being flown b fractured collar bone and her hus- on a plea of Insanity, said Law. "I before It may undertake an Im- j Colonel M. L. DeMotte, W. J. Herny
and John Sleb, a* taxpayers, carsued prior to 1916? Possibly you ,hree different pilots.
band was cut and bruised. They will have to talk things over with provement program?
Chicago yesterday to consult wltl street at 2 o'clock.
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The entire army pursuit squad by a passing motorist, Edward Powers before we make a decision.'
dltion, was told the glad news tha her daughter, Miss Mary Louise Torch, university publication, that
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In June.
June, 1903.
1903, that
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rai of 72 planes was to arrive toda Miller, of Michigan City.
she could go without her brace; Kuehl, to Chicago yesterday where carries the program.
Powere and two women to a tour- "held up" because of uncertainties
:
rom Selfridge field for tactica
Cars driven by N. Kramer, of Chi- ist rooming house here last July 4 as to handling the bond issue, on could sell its optlon-to-buy and ara part of each day.
the latter enrolled as a studeit If anyone has any of the above maneuvers. Twelve naval patro
range for re-purchase. Subsequent*
Frank Wilson, of Chicago, for nurse at the Grant hospital.
designated publications they will boats" were to follow the army' cago, and R. A. Baldwin, of Evans- and 5 was being checked by de- the part ol both the city and the ly the Valparaiso owned Home
ton, 111., came together on Dunes tectives.
; confer a favor upon F. W. Thomas
merly of this city, is broadcasting
successful
contractor,
be
approved
Wednesday— Fresh peach ple ,
Water Company was formed, with
over W. I. B. O. nlghlly now be 20c; cream puffs, 3 for lOc; pota- .o communicate with him at once. massed aerial strength in review be Highway Sunday, near Tremont, Detectives
discovered
several by the Commission or should the Oliver P. Kinsey as its president,
tween the hours of 7:16 and 7:46 to bread, two loaves 16c; bread, Mr. Thomas, a student at Valpa- fore the air show grandstand. Th but no one was hurt.
pairs of shoes belonging to Mr&. Commission take the position that and it was operated by a board, of
o'clock, and his many friends am four loaves 25c; pound of assorl- raiso in 'the eventful years that fol- navy's flying boats were to leavi
Eicher and her three murdered It will not approve contracts unless trustees comprised of outstanding
Rockaway, N. Y., where they stoppec
admirers in this city will be in ed 18c. Lowenstines' Bakery
children.
followed the disintegration of the last night after a flight from Nor
presented to It within a shorter local business men.
terested to know that they may
The shoes were covered with mud. period, following the award?
Mr. and Mrs. George Swain of Brown regime. Is now associated folk, Va.
Thus the management continued
tune in and hear him.
The shoes belonging to Greta Eicher, The policy of the Board of Trus- for a period of twenty-two. ye»Ti.
Ft Wayne stopped off in Valparai- with New York University School
14, and- to Harry, 12,- were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Conner so Monday for a short visit in the of Education which is publishing a. Today was'to be Italian day. Of.
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Then,
In 1925, -all bonds and In*
The Sons of Veteran's Auxiliary stained. Several blond hairs
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Charle; William 0. Vevia home. Mrs. history of Normal Schools in Indl- flcials were to pay special .tribute to
faction of the city administration debtedness of the water planf'haVLieut.
Col.
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belongi,:;,O'Connor, Jr., and children return- Swain is a niece of Mr. Vevia.
ina. Two chapters of the work are ian member of the international ular session. All past presidents
has been to rush the Improvement ing been liquidated, the city adminto nine-year-old Annabelle Klcher.
ed Monday evening from a motor
Mrs. A. Wlnneguth has returned to be given over to Valparaiso uniand financing progams tnrough, re- istration with E. W. Agar, as mayor,
trip through northern Michigan rom a four-weeks' visit in Chica- versity and its work hi that field. team of exhibition flyers, whose are urgently requested to be pres- The shoes of the boy had appar- gardless of the fundamental Issues served notice that it would exercise
ently been torn from his feet withThey visited tho famous Getz farm go with her daughter, Mrs. Amelia Mr. Thomas has been spending the aerial stunts have been a daily fea- ent.
involved. The aim has been "to its option under the Kinsey conMrs. Fred Thurman and two out being unlaced.
on their trip and also a cousin of Illlmaii and at Mishawaka. Ind., summer here with his family. He ture of the race program. The
tract and purchase the property by
The theory was considered that speed things up" hi the face of the payment fo $100. This was dom
Mr. O'Connor Sr.'s, Mrs. Dumas where she spent a week with her was editor of The Torch in 1916, Italian air king yesterday revealed children Mary Alice and Jack, of
the instead of the victims being killed fact that Valparaiso is now paying
plans for a non-stop flight from Dallas, Texas, who spent
at Oswego, Mich.
son, Can Winneguth.
active ta university affairs during Cleveland to Rome.
•eek end in this city with Mr. together in the cellar of the garage, a heavy penalty for "speeding up" and Mr. Agar became its first supRobert Duffy and wife, Mrs.
Miss Lavina Hutton who has the war and was editor of the 1921
a $400,000 sewer "improvement" job. erintendent as a city-owned propind Mrs. C. L. Terry of Jefferson
Margaret Bushoro and Mr. .and been an employe of the J. C. Pen- Annual. He can be reached by ad- Qualifying dashes for the Thomp- treet, have gone to Vicksburg, is related by Powers', that they were
erty.
dragged through the mud to their It was to "speed things up" thai
Mrs. Fred Ackerman and two chil- ney Co., store for the past Iwo dressing him at New York univer- son trophy race, speed classic of Mich., for a visit with relatives.
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"~ experiment was to be a stormy, 'one.
here with Mrs. Anna StevensonMiss Hutton will become Ihe hrido for the boys for St. Louis. Thf day's exhibition, autogyro stunting, eft today for their home in Dallas, The shoes of Mrs. Eicher were un- "
muddled, indicating she was killed bonds.
parachute jumping contests and an
and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman of Mr. Harold Ingram of Gary Washington Square, New York.
William F. Spooner, who succeeded
Texas. They have been staying at a different time.
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It was "to speed things up" that Mr. Agar as mayor, displeased that
and children remained for a weeks icon.
t the Poineer Inn barbecue fol- The bodies of Mrs. Eicher and her
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have
signified
the hearing before the Public Ser- Mr. Agar's administration had namvisit with the remainder of the
A total of 126 marriage licenses
their interest in the New York to owing the automobile accident three children will be shipped to vice Commission was set to be held ed his predecessor superintendent,
party re-turning to Chicago thai vere issued at the Porter county
n which they figured with cars Pittsburgh today for cremation and
icki/eland
race,
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yesterat Indianapolis, Instead of at Val- oposed practically every move Mr.
evening.
lerk's office during the month
day as an added attraction to the wned by Charles Carpenter of then removed to the family burial paraiso.
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alIt was "to speed things," with that for nearly two years water deway, left last night for Indiana- lon made today fay Clerk Mae H
Mrs. F. J. Lininger of Flint lake ready have entered the .400-mile Ir. Mangle, near Pioneer Inn, last Malone, Park Ridge millionaire, is arguments that to take any other partment affars were deadlocked as
polis to attend the funeral this af- lOiidon.
entertained for her daughler Mir,. dash, which will be held Friday. /eek. Mrs. Chilton suffered
paying the interment expenses.
ternoon of N. J. McGnire, promcourse would mean to delay the the city administration held comThe Misses Ruth, Marjorle and
prained left ankle.
inent Indianapolis attorney and Certrude Jessee have returned William Hendricks, the formor The race Is open to both men and
building of the proposed 500.000 gal-1 plete control of departmental policy.
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Marformer state and national com- rom Jackson, Mich., where they Miss Lnfletta Lininger, of Onarga, women pilots.
Ion water storage tank and a new Mr. Spooner died and was succeedhall, and the Misses Mary Ellen
mander of the Sons of Union Vet- aye been visiting Mary Louise 111., Sunday afternoon. Several
distribuling system, that the depart- ed by Louis F. Leetz as mayor. Conheley and Ruth Clover went to
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preserans. Mr. McGuire had often Jessee. Until
ment head?, backed by the city ad- ditions were not improved by this
remain her,"ent w i t h the majority of the guests
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refreslimcnls were served." staged at Wanatah.
such protection. Read tho policy week on a visit.
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SanFrench slopped in Philadelphia summer.
Th<> Rons of Veteran's A u x i l i a r y iini' Dixin Dairy loam of G n r y at| llor!f and t h r o o chiiiiroii of Wood- prcfcnl limp arc boing held back figures ol the utility company ap- date for city councilman and mayor
praisers established its value nt in the 1929 primary and election.
und New York to visit relatives.
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Fleming, will me!(t this evening at S o'clock •2 p. m. Tho. iinal game w i l l !io!v["c, Mr. and -Mrs. M. Womlroy by b:l: of finances.
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Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Snyder of In Miami Ucach, Fin., having spent
bers that there are persons in the I Tlis city of Valparaiso, however, date expressed himself hi favor of
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C02 Chicago street returned last Ihe sumcr In Mrs. Fleming's old
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community who would get a real did not, at the Urn?, have sufficient creating the board of trustees and
.
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evening from Hnmivlllc, Ind., homo In n o r t h e r n Monnesota, arc Wheat—No. 3 red, W*tc; No. 2Moose to Elect
lhr~l In helping a young man bonding power reserve under the the election resulted In tho namln;
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oil production and problems of cially did they attack tho proposal foundations under this system ol
<wt was tho IJ. fl. government sand niirltclfl avenue, Friday afternoon,
advanced to mrct the emergency— control and Optra lion of ft
white, 4lc; sample grade, 42'4". servo d u r i n g tho hip slalo r'lnchv, celebrated at that limp. , l >nutor t h j nil industry.
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'or the clly was given lltlb lime In owned utility,
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pumping smml nt ( h o Nmvburc rlny an formerly announ.-od. The ,.-20: No. 3 while. 2fl'.ic to 22'ic: K l n h t oainllilalon of Iho .11111109 .1.
which to raise the money—lo have
Mooso to attend the ronclnvo lo
Tho Women nf Mnosohearl
KnvornniKiit dam In I h o Ohio r i v lorn of t h o Missionary society ND. 4 ivli'.ln. ID'.c. Barley, «s-0flc.!l)avli rln-.« nro to I, viilpil upon. bn hold hern iuv:t your. Lunch Klon will moot In rocular session he city «'ll Its option to private Call 14 wtitnevrr you want
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oFTHE MANE'S

MOTORS-"

CITY PLANNED
TAKE IT OVER
50 YEARS AGO

PLANE PI LOTS
DUNES CRASH
FAVOR SAFETY
INJURY FIRST,
OVER SPEED
MANY WEEKS

.LOCALS

MRS. HENDRICKS
GUEST OF HONOR

(QNGRATUWTIONS

PONTIACS LOSE
OUT IN THREE
TEAM TOURNEY
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JONES REUNION
HELD SUNDAY

PLANS TO FORM
STUDENT LOAN

